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I. SLIN an d HEL Confcrcnccs an d Seminars
§ Thc 9th SL IN Cooference is due to be hcld in Naples, Istituto
Universitario "suor Orsola Benincasa", from May 13" to 15'", 1999.
The Conference heading is Eng/ish Historical Pragmatics, subsuming the
following subareas: l. "Pragmatic aspccts of linguistic fom1s"; 2.
"Discourse analysis and speech acts"; 3. "Text types and genres".
Lectures will be given by Axel Hiiblcr (University of Jcna), Andreas
JUcker (University of Giessen), Laura Wright (lJniversity of
Cambridge). Proposals for 20-minute papers in one of the above listed
topic arcas are warmly invited and should reach thc organizers by 15
Dcccmber, 1998. for further information or to submit abstracts please
contact Prof. Gabriella Di Martino or Dr. Flo111 Marcolin, 9'" SLIN
Conference, Istituto Universitario Suor Orsola Benincasa, via Suor
OJ'Sola, 10. 80135 Napoli. T el. 081/5515238, Fax 081/421363.
§§ The proceedings of 7th SLIN Conferencc on "English diachronic
translation" (Gargnano, 2-4 October, 1995) are just out and will be sent
free to ali conferencc participants. Copies may be bookcd by writing to thc
editor, Prof. Giovani lamartino, Istituto di Anglistica, Università Statale,
P.zz.a S . Alessandro l, 20123 1\itilano (e-mail gi iamar@lin.it; fax 0286339.351).
§§§ On 7 Decembcr, from lO a.m. at "Aula Magna", Facoltà di Lettere e
Filosofia, Federico II Universi!)' , Naples, via Porta di Massa l, a
memoria) volume in honour of Thomas Frank intitled The Virtues of
Language, published by Benjamins and edited by Rosanna Sornicola and
Oiet.er Stein, will be presented publ icly on the occasion of the tenth
anniversary of Professar Frank's dealh. Ali friends and colleagues are
invited to join in. The programme includes two papers by Konrad Kocrner
and Dieter Stein on "History of Linguistics" and "History of the English
Language", respcctively, Nicola Pantaleo's overview of HEL studies in
ltaly, and Rosanna Somicola's presentation of the volume. Speeches will
also be given by the academic authorities, by his fonner pupil Stetàno
Manferlotti, Presidente del Consiglio di Corso di Laurea, and others
willing to pay homage.

§§§§ The Tbinl Inte.r national Con ference on Middle Englisb headed
"Language and Text" will be held in Dublin, University College, from l to
4 July, 1999. Those who wisb lo anend may contaci the Orgnnizer Prof.
Poter J. Lucas, ICOMI:;3, Oepartment of English. University College,
Dublin 4. lreland.
§§§§§ l OICBEL (Manchester, 21-26 Augusl) and SLE XXXI M eeting
(St.Andrews, 26-30 August) have taken piace successfully. Reports on
both Conferences are given below in 3.

2. Other Linguistic Confcre.nces an d Seminars
§XIX AlA Conferencc will be hosted by Milan Univcrsity, Scptcmber 2123, 1999. Oetails are provided by Marina Dossena (below on this page)
§§ l AlCLU (ltalian Languagc Cc ntres) Meeting is going to takc piace at
Udine Univcrsity on 20-22 May, 1999. Again, further infonnation is given
by Marina Dossena on p. 4.
§§§ lntcmational Confcrencc on "The Native Tonguc": Paris 19-21 March,
1999. lnfonnation from Prof. Marina Yaguelle, UVR D'Etudes
Ang lophones; Université Paris VII, IO Rue Charles V, F-75004 Paris,
Fr.tncc. E-mail: maya@paris7 Jeussieu.fr
§§§§ 2..s lnternational Symposium o n Bilingualism: Newcastle-upon-Tync,
15-17 Aprii, 1999. Please contaci Mrs Gi ll ian Cavagan, ISB Organizing
Committee, Oept. Of Speech, University of Newcastle-upon -Tyne,
NIZ17RU, U.K .. E-mail: gilliun.cavagan@ncl.ac.uk
§§§§§ 6th Intcmationa l Cognitive Linguistics Conferencc: Stockho lm, I 016 July, 1999. Querics to be seni lo the organizers at humfak@ iclc99.su.sc
or writing to ICLC99, Faculty ofHumanities, Stockholm University, S l 06
91, Sweden. Fax: 468158871.
XIX CON VEGNO AIA - MIL.ANO, 21-23 SI'.Trt'.MBRE 1999
Il XIX Convegno AI A si s volgerà presso l'U niversità Statale di Milano dal
2 1 nl 23 Settembre 1999 c avrà come tema /,'economia della le/leratura,
lingua e cultura nei pae.~i angloji:mi. Com 'è tradizione, il convegno si
articolerà in tre sezioni principali (Letteratura, Lingua e Cultura) e in
ciascuna sezione sono previsti quindici intervemi di venti minuti ciascuno.
l responsabili di ciascuna sezione sono:
- Lelleratura:
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• Maria Luisa Bignami, Università degli Studi di Milano, Piazza S.
Alessandro, I - 20123 Milano
• Rosa Maria Colombo, Istituto di Anglistica, Università ' La Sapienza ',
via Carlo Fea, 2 - 00 l 00 Roma
-Lingua:
• Giovanni lamartino, Università degli Studi di Milano, Piazza S.
Alessandro, I - 20123 Milano
• Paola Evangelisti, Università della Calabria, 87036 Arcavacata di
Rende (CS)
- Cultura:
• Carlo Pagetti, Univers ità degli Stud i d i Milano, Piazza S. Alessandro,
l - 20 123 Milano
• Daniela Corona, Facoltà di Lettere e Filosofia, Università degli Stud i
di Palenno, via delle Scienze - 90128 Palermo
Pur lasciando a ciascun socio la facoltà di proporre un argomento di sua
scelta all'interno del tema generale del Convegno, aree !ematiche
orientative per le tre sezioni possono essere: valore estetico e valore
economico, il mercato librario, il consumo come ricezione, fenomeni di
compattaz ione
linguistica
(abbreviazioni,
e ll issi,
poliscmia,
multifunl'.iona lità, ecc.), econom ia dei generi e de lle varietà linguistiche
(ottimi7J.37.Ìone dell'uso degli strumenti linguistici, scelta e ruolo dei
registri, ccc.), la rappresentazione e il suo contesto, uso antieconomico e
abuso del linguaggio (sinonimia, ridondanza, manipolazioni, forzature,
ccc.), uso e cons umo del testo multimediale.
l soci che intendono presentare un intervento devono inviare un
riassunto di circa 400 parole (due cartel le A4) a ciascun responsabile de lla
sezione c ui intendono partecipare entro il28 febbraio 1999. Si raccomanda
di verificare c he la quota associativa sia pervenuta a Tilgher al momento
dell ' invio del riassunto, che deve contenere nome, cognome, indirizzo
istituzionale, telefono, fax, indirizzo di posta elettronica c titolo
dell'intervento proposto; i responsabili comunicheranno ai diretti
interessati quali interventi sono stati accettati entro aprile 1999. Sarà
mantenuto il formato poster per q uelle re lazioni che appaiano meglio
comunicabili con questa modalità.
Per ulteriori infonnaz.ioni rivolgersi a:
XIX Convegno AlA
Sezione di Anglistica, Uni v. degli Studi di Milano
Piaz7.a S. Alessandro, l -20123 Mi lano fax: 02-86339.351
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/° Convegno AICLU - Udine, 20- 22 maggio 1999

Fondata a Bologna nel 1997 in sostituzione della Conferenza Permanente
dei Direttori e Presidenti dei Centri Linguistici Universitari Italiani,
l'Al CLU è l'associazione che raccoglie i centri linguistici dei diversi
atenei italiani con l'obiettivo di coordinarne le attività a livello nazionale e
internazionale (l'appartenenza all'AICLU dà infatti la possibilità di aderire
automaticamente all'associazione europea CERCLES), contribuire al
miglioramento della qualità del servizio linguistico dei centri linguistici
stessi, favorire lo scambio di informazioni, material i c personale tra i vari
centri e promuovere la ricerca nel campo della didattica e
dell'apprendimento delle lingue.
Al fine di ottemperare a questi scopi, l'AICLU organizza anche convegni
c seminari a livello nazionale ed internazionale: un seminario è già stato
tenuto presso l'Università di Verona, mentre l'Università di Bergamo ha
ospitato il convegno europeo del CERCLES. Il prossimo convegno
nazionale è previsto nelle date 20 - 22 maggio 1999 presso l'Università di
Udine.
Il titolo generale i:: Quale apprendimento/insegnamemo lìnguistico
nell'Università italiana del 2000? 1\1 suo interno sono previ ste tre diverse
articolnzioni del tema, i cui titoli sono:
l ) Università e Europa: culture, mercato e lingue di specialiv.azione
2) Metodi e strumenti per una didallica linguistica adeguata e efficiente
3) Valutazione dell'apprend imento linguistico: crediti e certificazione
Coloro che intendono presentare una comunicazione dovranno inviare un
riassunto di circa 200 parole (max. una pagina A4), indicando sullo stesso
foglio il titolo, nome, cognome, università di appartenenza, indirizzo
postale ed elettronico.
l riassunti dovranno pervenire entro il20 gennaio 1999 a:
Convegno AICLU
C.!-.A.V .- Università di Udine
Via Antonini 8- 33100 UDINE
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3. Conference notes and. reports
The following reports concem the Manchester l lEL Conference, which is
given the amplest space with the usual finessc by Richard Oury and
Gabriella Mazzon and, most concisely, the Saint Andrews SLE Meeting by
myself.

Tbc l O" l ateraational Conference on Eagli'h llìstorical Linguistics,
Manchester 21-26 August 1998. (R.Oury)
Tbursd uy. l had arrived a day early (to a cool wind and nying rain) in
order to attend the statistics workshop: from fivc to half past nine on
Thursday evening (with a break for sandwiches and coffee), which made
us ali feci cKtremely hardworking and eamest, and ali Friday moming. In
the short time availablc Roeland van Hout (author of a handbook on
statistics for sociolinguistics) was only able to give us a feeling for the
subject, a starting point for further study. \Ve learnt that a statistical
analysis can only tell you that (in Roeland's favouritc expression)
'somcthin's go in ' on here'. 1\s a rcsult, a database with many variablcs
can't be usefu lly tested: you havc lo first formulate a specific hypothesis
and thcn test it. Wc leamt (something, temporari ly) about chi-square and
then multivariant analysis and reproduced some previously-dcmonstrated
excreises on computers using the SPSS program (we had leamt to view the
widely-used Varbrul program as a very inferior animai}. l finished with a
grasp of some basic principles, but feeling that interesting but half-seized
concepts (about what tests lo use for different types of data, for instance}
were going lo vanish, and so wishing that the coursc could bave lasted a
whole week with many more exercises and with enough mathematical
revision to make thc handbooks n bit more approachable. lf unyone hears
of such a summer coursc, plcasc lct mc know.
Friday. 'lòe Conferencc proper staned on Friday aflemoon with Elizabeth
Closs 'l raugott illustrating her thcory of pragmatic semantic changc (thc
extension of rneaning through an invited inference, which becomes
generalized, then codificd) through the investigation of how in deed comes
to mean 'in truth' ( 'a scalar term') and then comes to have a discourse
function, 'to sum up, with a better argument' ('a scalar focus particlc').
Accompanied by a dense six-sided handout (apparently the whole paper
with some function words left out), the talk was impressive, but driven
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ruthlessly forward, Jeaving the poor audience to search through lhe
examples, then tJying IO catch up again, on ly to be further confused by the
heavy use of ad-hoc abbrevialions (IITS, IINs and GIINs, M-C pairings, L,
etc.). Conteni high on scale; presentation not MCOT.
' The papers then wcre quartcred to thin the madding crowd. l Two
rooms were at some distance with no short cuts allowed' (in the words of
an anonymous poem circulated soon afier the Conference). I had IO go
o utside, past the wclcoming-party marquce set up on the lawn (and
Jooking, in the light but persistent rain, like a wet and despondant sheep),
to the Chapel. This was light, modern and functional enough not to cause
speakers any problems. Hcre we hcard Maurizio Gotti's thorough survcy
of Salusbury's translation strategies vis-à-vis neologisms in his 1661
translation of Galileo' s Dìalogo. l was interested to see the use of
coordinated terms nol only as a ncologism plus gloss but also as
stylistically motivaled (as in 'forkcd or horncd ' for falcala). Latcr that
morning we heard Laura Wright talking on scribal variation in the 56
English 'guild certificates' from Norfolk and London written in 1389
(examined by Gabriella Del Lungo at S. Margherita two years ago from
the point-of-view of the evolution of an appropriate discourse style). This
was a continually-stimulating and wide-ranging talk that showed, among
many other things, that overall variation is greater in Norfolk but
individuai scribal variation is about the same. We Jook forward to a similar
display of tircworks in Naples next year.
TI1en back to the ma in hall - through rain that had clearly 'set in' - tor
the closing plenary. The tirst sight of the handout caused half of the
audience to grow pale: TG-diagrams! But a rclaxcd and droll Wim van der
Wurfl' (youthful, lanky, bespectaclcd) gavc cxplanations of great clarity,
rcphrasing where necessary, adding metaphorical glosses, dividing up his
talk into distinct steps. Examples were given of different types ofhistorical
research by 'structural people' an d ' tcxt people', beforc suggesting how
1he t:wo approaches could be broughl together. Some found the talk rather
simplistic, but I admired the greal communicative skill and ability to
synthesize. I was reminded of Emest Rutherford, wbo split the atom here
in Manchester in the Laboralory in Coupland Street in 191 l, who once said
that you should be ablc to cxplain a good physics theory to a barmaid,
meaning that it is only by an ability lO see thc simplc structure of ideas that
you demonstrate complete command ofknowledge.

Saturday. Saturday was again cool with Jight slanting rain off-and-on
throughout the day. Proceeding.s began with a plenary by (tali, gentle)
Bezalel Dresher from Toronto on the Jevelling of the vowels in the
singular and plural of ME nouns. He first divided OE nouns into four
groups according to syllabic patterning and then noted the predictable
results of ME Open Syllable Lengthening (OSL) and Trisyllabic
Shortening (TRISH) on the stem vowel. The resulting different Jength of
s/pl stem vowel for three of these groups was levelled in an unpredictable
direction in ME (in PrE bead- bead~, but val- vats). Orcsher's message
was that we shouldn 't say ' levelling took piace' but that ' the incoherent
phono-morphological systcm (aftcr the loss of the vowel in thc plural
morpheme) Jeft Janguagc Jcamcrs with no way to justily thc difference in
vowels and led them to use one vowel forali forms' .
After this we went through spitting rain to the Cha.!'el lo hear Marina
Dossena telling us in a light Scottish accent how 18 - and 19'h-century
collections of Scottish proverbs were tacitly Anglicized in lexis or spell ing
o r altcrnativcly madc more Sc<>ttish, in a way that reflects Scottish divided
linguistic ideals. Later on Gabriella Mazzon (sparkling as ever) took us on
a guidcd tour of the idcological disputes of Jinguists over thc tcrnlS
language and dialect, ending up by proposing a variety-scnsit ive llistorical
Linguistics as a valuable formative discipline for teaching tolerance of
variation. The last talk of the rnoming in the Chapel was a stimulating
approach to code-switching in ME texts by Mary Davidson of Toronto
Universi!)'. l was totally eonvinced by her argument that spccch-bascd
code-switching studies (intra-sentential, grammar-bascd) are not really
applicable to mcdieva l mixed-languagc written texts. The ME ycarbook
(Fr-Lat) and sermon (Eng-Lat) texts in the handout showed how thc Latin
was clearly used to prov ide discourse structure (to cuc or constitute an
interpretation in the first case, to providc a structure of topics in the
second).
With the rain now coming down thick and fast, the Chapel group
hudd led and hesitated al the entrance, dashing away singly under
improvised hcad·covcrings. Aftcr lunch (quite good at Hulme Hall:
sandwiches and snacks and unlimited coffee and tea) l had lo go to town.
On my retum I hcard Christian Mair on the Freiburg supplementations to
the Brown (AmE) and LOB (BrE) corpora (both l 961) with comparoble
30-years-on materia) 10 produce the jokily-named Frown and FLOB.
Pleading the case for the 'number-crunchers' against the 'arrnchair
linguists' he showcd how thc rcsults of comparative searching can g ivc
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immediate clear results of varialion (c.g. growing AmE preference for
beginlstart + ·gerund; the c ho ice of pronoun forms in i! was me that vs il
was I who). For the next session l wenl lo the main hall for Piotr
Gasirowski - severe three-piece suil, sleel-rimmed glasses, neat beard,
impressive RP pronunciation - whosc formal-rapid-and-precise speeeh was
actually not difficult IO follow, thanks IO the clarity of the discourseorganization. He attempted lo explain why, in RP, OFF-words apparently
merged with FORCE-words but thcn (hey presto!) magically un-merged
again, complctely intact. (M m, somethin's goin' on here.) After dismissing
the possibility of simple imitation of non-RP varieties, he claimed that thc
re-shortening of lhe OfF-vowel was motivaled by spelling: this was thc
only group oflong-o words without any graphic indication of vowel le ngth
(unlike horse, hone, boot, roe etc.). The conclusion has consequences for
O ptimality theory: language constraints are not only innate but, like
graphemic representation, may a Iso be cultural.
Choosing Gasirowski meant l unfortunately couldn't hear Dieter
Kastovsky: SLIN members may be interested to know that he was talking
about A>lfric's formation of linguistic tenninology, a subjcct also discussed
by Paola Tomaghi al thc memorable CNSLIN7 (1995), by the shining
waters of Lake Garda.
Saturday's fina! plenary talk was given by 'the l 0111 JCEHL Speaker' ,
Donka Minkova. lt was an express-train ride through alternative
reconstructed histories of Germanic velar plosives in OE, trying to explain
why increasingly-<lifferent a llophones stili alliterated in OE verse, and
why there was also alliteration between ali vowel-onsets. The most
interesting point ofthe talk was the s uggestion that ali OE vowels alliterate
bccause they were ali precede<! by a g lottal stop (as is suggested by the
lack of elision between word-fina! and -initial vowels and also by the non·
etymological h's in the Beowuifmanuscript before vowel-initial stressed
words). The talk gave rise to a flurry of contributions from the floor on
palatalization, i-umlaut, rules of alliteration and articulation of onsetvowels. Flowers were presented, photographs taken, and the Conferenee
began its short break in proceedings with everyone feeling in a thoroughly
good mood. To make us feel even better, the rain had stopped! English
delegates (demonstrating an innate ability to distinguish minute gradations
of atmospheric luminosity) wcre saying 'Il looks a little brighter ...'
Perhaps tomorrow's trip to the Yorkshirc Oales would be ali right after
a li ...
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Wc then went offto a reception at the University's superb and spacious
Whitworth Art Gallery. Those old conference hands who thought that
dinner might be replaced by a careful consumption of canapés were
doomed to disappointment • the advertised 'bites' were seriously small.
S unday. Sunday dawned to interm ittent rain. l went to Bingley (in
Airedale) on a family visit through typical heather-capped h ili country that
gains a gcntle beauty as it distances itself from the northem bordcr. The
weather d id not hold out: by lunc htime it was really 'ti pping it down' and l
couldn't help lèeling sorry for the main group visiti ng nearby Bolton
Abbey.
Monday. Wc woke on Monday lo teeming rain, but a lready by breakfast it
had stopped and there wero blue patches in the sky • a lrnost 'enough blue
to make a sa ilor a pair of trousers', hut, I fear, not quite. We started with
an energetic Nicholas Ritt, who took us through a series of early-moming
mind-stretching cxcrcises. As a warm-up we were askcd to scc how a
language can be viewed as a Darwinian syStem, imperfect copying and
cnvironmcntal adaptation producing variation. In Part 2, 'the rhythrnical
organi7.ation of unerances' was taken as the environment that encouraged
adaptive strategies such as (i) OSL (e.g. bake) and its exceptions (have),
(i i) thc comparative tendencies to lengthen ofstresscd short vowc ls in eME
di- and trisyllnbic words (occurring in proportion to the lightness of the
following syllablc(s)). That such vowels in OE monosyllablcs (with ultralight 7.ero following syllable) only become long in about 50% of cases, is
because s uch words typically occur in both short feet (alone) and in longer
feet (followcd by unstrcsscd words or prefìxes). (Gasirowski questioned
the use of 'adaptation' for this third case.) The talk dca lt with rnany of tl1e
same questions as Dresher two days before, but instead of ' levelling in
favour of the most frequent allomorph', Ritt was talking in tem1s o f
'adaptation to the most frequent rhythmical organi7.ation '. Afterwards
Donka Minkova stood up to jokingly dcclare a moratorium on disoussion
of OSL for thc next five years.
A little later that moming, Roberta Facchinetti from Verona started her
talk by drawing our attention to how moda! verbs may typically collocate
with adverbs (may perhaps etc.), sometimes in cornplicated ways
(certainly may). We were thcn taken on a guidcd tour of examples from
16'"- and 17''-century texts, accompan ied by expert commcnts on thc typc
of modality an d function of the advcrb 'satellitcs '. Thc cxamples were re ad
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with great spiri! and appreciative laughter mixed with the pale sunlight that
had began to fi Iter into the room.
At midday we were baek in the main hall for the plenary. lntroduced by
Matti Rissanen as 'somoonc who has madc major contributions in three
very restricted areas: English Historical Linguistics, Historical Linguistics
and ... Linguistics', Roger Lass (looking the quizzical walrus as he leaned
pensively on the lcctem) soon had the audience in the palm of his band.
His subject was the apparent variation in 12"'-century tcxts between
gender-<:Qncord and lack of il. Like a Yorkshire sheepdog chasing,
gathering and finally pcnning a flock of sprightly sheep, Lass went alìcr
many an idea (with many a humorous divcrsion), finally bringing them ali
togcther in the stimulating idea that these writers have two different codes,
one genderless and onc with gender, and that they code-switch.
Taking up the baton after lunch, Margaret Laing from Edinburgh also
showed us how eME writing systcrns, traditionally viewed as 'confused',
posscssed (chaotic) ordcr. Some scribes (reinventing ways of writing
English) adopted an apparently fluid interchangeability for !horn, wynn,
yogh and 'y'. The tangle of variations charted in the handout looks a real
can of wnns (or thurms, or yrms), but its study has allowed ML to make
convineing ncw readings ofthc manuscripts.
Then off to tbe Chapel (il wasn't raining!) IO hcar Ruù1 Halstead from
Catania on phrasal nouns (sii-in, pullover). This was an interesting and
careful survey (delivered in a light and humorous style) that rnade it clcar
how this type of word-formation is typical of later ModE (only four such
lexemes recorded before 1500, only 20 examples in Shakespeare) and is
associatcd with certain registcrs and regional varietics.
Back to the main hall (threatening clouds) for Paul Kiparsky of
Stanford (tali, relaxed; the bard's 'highly-abstract Yankee'), who started
by cxplaining how thc change from OY to VO order ('pushed' by frequent
optional verb-fronting in embedded clauscs, 'pulled' by drift lo consistcnt
rightward complementation) produced a new phrase structure. The scmimodals (is to, has to, ough1 10. used to) that emergcd in IME did not fil
well with this. As a resuh (through ' grammatica! optimalization') they
have subscquently acquircd main-verb or full modal features in use, or
havc been replaced by grammaticaliz.ed scqucnccs that do conform (is 10
becomes is going to, has to becomes has got to). A rather note-likc
delivcry made this talk a little difficult to follow, and anyone who did not
know the meaning of lnfl (pronounced 'in-full') al the beginning was no
wiser at the end.

Monday's reception was in Alfred Waterhouse's magnificent Town
Hall of 1877: an impressive elevation combined with an ingenious pian
and imaginative detailing (just like the best papers al ICEHL, in fact).
After this, about a dozen of us endcd up in a nearby Frcnch 'bistrot' where
mucb talk over the garlic bread was about onc of the papcrs of the day l
hadn't gone to: Arja Nurmi 's corpus-based obscrvation of an unEIIegàrdish 'dip' in the use of periphrastic DO in thc early 17th century
and her provocutivc suggcstion thatthis may have been connected with the
arrivai of languago-conscious Scottish courtiers aftcr 1603.
Tue8(1ay. Alìer solì brcakfast-rain, Cynthia Allen from Canberra heralded
in the day's work. 1-lcre was a structure person (no problems with lnfl),
who (as Wim van der Wurff had encouragcd) was al so inlerestcd in texts
and contexts. Her point was that the hypothesis of rcanalysis and 'sudden
changc' frorn OY IO VO syntax in the eME period is bascd on cornparing
evidence from difTerent dialect arcas (Wcsscx against Pctcrborough).
Looking at the data &orn the scanty 12th century tcxts from the southem
regions, however, subordinate clauses with linal inflcctcd verb are stili
around ISo/o, roughly thc sarnc as in iEifric's Homilie.f. Thc conclusion
was similar to that ofTered by Lass on Monday: "Jwo grammatica l analyses
can co-exist', a minority periphcra l system can continue with a function
for ccrtain discoursc and pragmatic situations, and ... syntax doesn't cxplain
evel)1h ing.
Later thal moming a gently-spokcn Keith Williamson reported on some
of thc cxciting new approaches to dialect mapping boing cvolved in
Edinburgh for 'l11e Alias oj Early Middle En}llish and The Alias of O/der
Scots. Sets of dialect features frorn texts (of both determined and
undetermincd provenance) are mapped on a relational grid representing
'linguistic space' which reveals linguistic closeness and allows unlocalizcd
texts to be given a probably provenance. At thc samc t ime an interesting
'projection technique' places localized dialcct featurcs in the grid-squares
of a geographical map and thcn (amazing!) fills in thc empty squarcs by
'projecting' features out lo them from full squarcs (cases of clashing
projcctions bcing dcalt with by simple rulcs).
In the following talk Jeremy Smith (jolly, youthful-looking) lookcd al
thc ME Kentish spclling (part of the orthography scction of 'The ME
Grammar Project'). Variation was seen as the result of systematic graphophonological accommodations by isolated scribes, or ' rnini-Orrns'. (Orm
was the buti of severa ) joking remarks during lhe Conference.) Concerning
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initial <s, 7>, the latter was used to distinguished native from Frcnch
words; hence, as French vocabulary was assimilated, the <s, 1> distinction
was abandoned as no longer necessary, even though native words would
stili bave had an initial voieed fricative.
The lunchtimc plenary, by a standard-bearer of the Helsinki School,
Terttu Ncvalainen. was a study of four morpho-syntactic innovations in
early 'standard English'. By looking al geographic and social variation for
these features (as revealed in 'The Corpus of Early English
Correspondence') she was able to show that the mode! of selection and
acceptance of one variety as thc 'standard' is a descriptive fallacy.
Analysis of the data suggcsted that (i) the generalization of ARE as a
plural forrn occurs lirst in East Anglia and is thcn accepted by Londoners
and then by the Court, an example of dialect diffusion rather than
standardisation; (ii) thc gcneralization of -s for the 3n1 person prescnt of
vcrbs was a change that occurred in London but spread from merchants to
the Court; (iii) the use of you as a subject form occurred rapidly in the 16'"
century w ith no visible difference bctween London and the Court; (iv) the
abandonment of multiple negation (associated with legalistic precisino) is
lirst found in the Court but is taken over quickly by upwardly-mobile
merchants. Though London (with its many immigrants and high deathrate) is undoubtedly a centre of innovation, change therc ca mc from
outside, from above and t'rom below.
In the afternoon l spent some time with the book exhibition and the
computer demonstrations, where l was most impressed by thc beautiful
computcrized maps of Essex placc-namc clements from OE chnrters by a
young researcher from Norway. However, l d id go to one very interesting
talk during the aftemoon: Juhani Klemola's careful and intclligent
presentation of the 'Northem Subject Rule', according to which presenttense verbs in Northem and some Scottish dinlects end in -s unless
adjacentto a personal pronOUil, when they have no ending ('Thcy peel and
boils thcm'). This seems to have been establishcd about 14'" century and
secms likely to havc been a substrate influence of Celt ic, similar
agreement pattcming being apparently only found in three world
languagcs: Welsh, Cornish and Breton. (Mm, somcthin's goin' on here.)
Thc possibility of massive Celtic continuity after the A-S settlement is
supportcd by modem historians, and thc importance of Celtic languagccontact in the Nortl1 is also suggested by the Brethonic 'sheep-scoring'
numerals traditionally used in knitting and in childrcn's games.
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The day ended with the business meeting, devoted to the choice of the
nex.t venue. The vote wcnt against Konstanz, despite the good point that no
Gennan-speak.ing country has yet hosted this important event, and in
favour of Santiago which has the advantages of being cheaper, of being
Spanish aod of noi being the Gennan centre for theoretical linguistics (a
consideration which may have swayed some Gennan 'text people'). 'Then
to tbc conference dinner through rain like floods of doom ' (in the words of
the bard) where David Denison and bis team were justly thanked and
praised fora succcssfu l and smoothly-run conference .
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Wednesday nnd T bursday. a grey, blowy moming with a grim light
ushered in thc fina! duy ofthe Confcrcnce. I chose to go to the prcsentation
of the 3'd edition of thc OED, promised for 20 l O, though sample selections
will be circulated next ycar. OED3 involves rcvising thc entries and
etymologies: adding donor-language meanings and datings, antedati ng
about a quarter of cntries, ndding filler and later citations, standardi zing
short titles, chccking citations against reliable editions, adding citations
from a new reading programme of non-literary documents, updating
defining tcrminology and grammat.icallabelling.... Gosh!
The concluding plenary by David Lightfoot started with a
historiographical survey of linguistic science from the nincteenth centul)'
onwards, drawing parallels with thc methodology of Darwin and Marx (the
search for historical laws, the viewing of change in terms of gross
categories like 'class', 'spccies', 'language' ). Such a telcological and
detenninistic vicw of linguistics can stili be found in some gcnerativist
approaches invoking Universal Grammar; for Lightfoot, howcver,
linguistic change is neithcr predictable nor end-directed, but is a chaotic
system, an itcratcd algorithm (as successive generations learn a language)
where chance fàctors and variations can soon cause large and
unpredictable results .
After Wednesday afternoon, dcdicatcd to the Social Networks Round
Table (reported clsewhere), there was a coda to the Conference for thc few
who remained on Timrsday (a trip to York), when l went lo thc Library. In
the Huhne Hall bar that evening just three tables of us were left chatting
quietly, feeling that scnse of melancholy associated with ali endings, whcn
by chance somcone atthe bar put on an hour-long tape of 60s dance music.
Feet started tapping, the familiar tunes brought smilcs lo fàccs, we wanted
to dance! wcrc surrounded already by dancing shadows of our fonner
selves. To Olga Fischcr thc mcril of opening thc dancing, und thcn
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everyone was on their feet, lngrid Tieken kicked off her shoes, Derek
Britton showed he was no mean mover, Herbct Schendl, Gabriella
Mazzon, Marina Dossena, Andreas Fiseher, the present writer, Ursula
Lenker and the others • ali enjoying this liberating, yes, non-linguislic
activity, joyously shaking off sadness lo the sounds and rhythms of
'Dancing in the Street', ' Knock on Wood' and 'Dance to the Midnight
Hour'.
Richard Dury

Workshop on "Soclal Network Analysis and tbc History of English",
MBnchester 26th August 1998. (G . Mazzon)
There is hardly anything more exciting and productive, during a
conference, than diseussing ncw ways of analysing data and ncw
methodologies of rescarch. The workshop on "Soeial Network Analysis
[SNA] and lhe History of English", organised by lngrid Tieken-Boon van
Oslade and hcld immcdiately after tho end of the main lOICEI·IL
confcrence, explored a methodology of EBL rcscarch that is stili in its
infancy.
The participanls 10 the workshop prescntcd single case studies, while
the convenor herself gave a more generai and thcorelically oriented paper
[see appended list]; thc workshop profitcd from the presence, and the
lively contributions.to thc diseussion, of Prof. Lesley Milroy, who togelher
with her husband James Milroy is one of the pioneers ofSNA as a way to
explain the maintenance or change of some linguistic fcalures within
established social groups.
The worksho p was organised in such a way that papers were circulaled
beforehand both within the panel and among the audience (who however
only got them in Manchester, during the conference, which means that
there was not much timc to read them beforc thc workshop startcd); cach
paper was presented by a participant other than thc aulhor, and queslions
were asked by the panel, leaving it to the author to give short rcplies and
clarifications. lnitially, no response from lhe audience was elicited, also
due to ti me lim itations, but this deeision was altered in mid-course, which
resulted in a livelier and more varied discussion.
The first two papers probed lhe applicability of SNA older periods of
the history of lhe English language, by analysing circles such as those of
thc Lollard movement (Bergs) or of the Benedictine reform (Lenker); the

laner paper was an attemptto ex.tend the methodology to OId English, and
this rnised some objeclions; it was argued that thc searcity of ex.temal
evidence on relations within the group, as well as the patchy quality of
surviving written materia!, should make us extra cautious while attempting
any slntement of this kind, and may even require that the methodology in
question be abandoned.
Ncvn lainen 's paper showed that with Early Modero Engl ish the task is
slig.htly casier, since we have more abundant evidence of various kinds
about thc rclalionships obtaining in circles like the Court. Al this point
Milmy commcnled on the fact that thc cases presentcd in this fìrst section
really ubscrve coalitions rather than social nctworks, i.c. restricted groups
of Jlcnple who share a "purpose" (be it political, religious, etc.), and
therc l~m: coalcsce around it, as it were. lt is likely that the members of
such g.roups influence each other linguistically, but they may do so in ways
lhal ditTer from those that prevail in "rcal" social networks. Milroy
thc.rcforc warned against ali hasty applications of hcr methods to these
kinds or situalions.
Tickcn' s paper tied in nicely with lhis line of argumcnt. She
commc1llcd on the special vcrsion of the "obscrvcr's paradox" that arises
in historical linguistics: given that written documents are always more selfconsci<>us than speech, is there any hope for us to ever rcach a knowledge
of"thc vcmacular", i.e. the kind ofs pontancous and eminently oral varicty
lhat is so important in (conlemporary) SNA? Another question raised in
thc diseussion of this paper is how far we can trust our judgement as
" modcm" speakers, and whether the inevitabilily ofthc fact thal we tend to
percci vc and calegorise the pasl in lerms of our modem views can actually
invalidnlc our rcsults, and to what cxlent.
Thc issue was rcsumcd after a tea-break, when Bax' s paper was
discusscd. Bax dc.vised a grid to classify the kinds of evidence for social
networks at our disposal in an order of morc-to-less direct, and
exempli ficd his proposal through the study of private diaries, which he
claims hold no dungers dcrived from an "obscrver's paradox", since they
wcre noi written to be read by others. T his claim raised some objections,
sincc lhc ascertaining of relat.ionships through diaries (whose "sinccrity"
may not always be total) and lettcrs (in which acquaintance or friendship
with somcbody can be claimed, not necessarily trulhfully, for a variety of
rcasons) looked like a procedure resting on rather shaky ground. Milroy, in
particular, emphasised that the concepl of "friend", for instance, may vary
15
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according to lime, s pace and culture; she stressed tl1is waming by making
reference to her own study ofthe Chinese comrnunity in Newcastle.
Fitzrnaurice's paper was presente<! by proxy, since the author could not
be present. Her paper questioned tbc possibìlity of applying SNA to thc
past, and venturcd an investigation of tho "coalition" (in Milroy's sense)
formed by Addison around the Spectalor. The paper also introduced the
question of the different degrees of closencss in these relationships, and in
par1icular the difference between strong ties and weak lies, of which only
the latter are claimed to facilitate change, while the former tend to
maintain languoge norms. Fitzmaurice wams that, since our evidencc
mostly concems weak ties, wc might overestimate their influence in
cbange beeause strong tics, whicb act in the contrnry direction, tend to
escape us completely. The pane l howcver expressed some doubts about thc
validity of this waming.
Hickey's paper dealt with shifts in the vowel systern of Dublin EngHsh
which can be explained as "local dissociation", i.c. as attern.pts, o n the part
of speakers, al di~tancing themselves from local norms, not in thc direction
of stand<lrdisation or dialcct lcvelling, but towards the creation of new
realisations for some established variables. Being closer in time to thc
present, his analysis lent itself to more strictly sociolinguistic comments.
L. Milroy offercd some observations conceming thc fact that breakdowns
or changes in networks tend to favour the creation of supralocal norms,
either in the dircction of standardisation or otherwise.
Milroy was d1en asked to round off the discussion and offer some
generai metllodological considerations. She strcssed the fact that SNA is a
set of procedurcs ·rathcr than a theory, and that there is a need for
"rneasurement operationalisation", i. c. for the definition of
ethnographically determined criteria for group observation. As concems
the application to diacbronic studies, Milroy noted that macro-lcvel studies
seem to yicld more possibilities, sincc there is a wide range of information
sources that can help create a generai picture (shc rcferred in particular to
Nevalainen's study of some London networks, which took into
consideration demographic factors, immigration data, etc.). On thc other
hand, Milroy was more sceptical on the applicabili!)' of SNA in microlevel studies, especially for Middle English and Old English, where data
should be integratcd from ali possible sources, and surveying of social
scenarios and linguistic domains should be included.
There was eventually no t.ime for the generai summary of discussion
listed in the programme, s ince the discussion of the individuai issues had
16

been so lively. The final imprcssion of both participants and audience was
that we had spent an extremely interesting and stimulating aftemoon in the
exploration of a new way or looking at EHL; notwithstanding ali its
limitations, and the inevitable tentativeness of its conclusions, this
approach seems to attract a lot of interest, an d is thus bound to yield more
and more intriguing and exciting results in the near future.
List of Papers
A. Bergs, Socio/ networks in Britoin before l 500: problems, prospects,
exampfes.
U. Lcnker, Socio/ neMorks ond /Ire Winchesler Vocabulary.
T. Nevalainen, Mobility, socio/ networks and language change in early
modem England
l. Tieken-Boon van Ostade, Social network analysis and the history of
English: the observer 's porodox.
R. Bax, Developing a network strength scale for the study of eighteenthcentury English
S. Fitzmaurice, Coalitions and their legacy of prestige in prescriptive
grammars of English.
R. Hickcy, Keep your distance! On motivation for sound change in
contemporary urban speeck
L. Milroy, On sociolnetwork analysis ond linguistic cltange.
Gabrie lla Mazzon
XXXI SLE Conference, Saint Andrews University (26 August 1998)
(N.Pantnleo)
The XXXI SLE. (Societas Linguistica Europaea) Conference on "Langue
and parole in synchronic and diachronic perspective" was hosted in the
bcautiful premises of Saint Andrews University, enjoying exceptionally
fine wcather and providing, in turo, a warm, fully satisfactory (even in thc
gastronomie sense) hospitality. A great part of its succcss is certainly to be
attributed to the two local organizers: the silently efficient Cristopher
Bedham an d the del icately sympathetic Jsabel Forbes. 120 colleagues h ave
joined in, mostly from Eastem Europe countries. The presidential address
given by Matti Rissanen with the customary livelincss and non-academic
verve consisted of an overview of the major achievcments and future
developments of thc Helsinki Corpus and the associated corpora now
attainable to some extent via internet.
17

The plenary lectures were delivcred by Roland Harweg (Bochum) - in
German, alas- Konrad Kocmer (Ottawa) who identified "thrcc Saussures",
one of whom definitely diachronist, the old beautifu l gentleman and
famous historian of linguistics R. H. Robins who attempled - a risky task,
indeed - to list "the possible landmarks of 20lh-century linguistics",
causing some dissatisfaction, and Yishai Tobin (lsrael) who made a
semantic analysis -somewhal controversia! as wcll - of "smallllarge" vs.
"bigllittlc" dichotomies . Thc great number of papers, grouped inlo four
main parallel sessions - Historical Linguislics, Semanlics, Grammar,
Sociolinguistics - and such minor subjecls as Discoursc Analysis,
Typology, lnterpreting, Music and piclures, with the addition of three
workshops covering, respectively, Modality in generative grammar,
Functional grammar, Spoken vs. written languages, ma.ke it impossible to
produce any precise evaluation. Thus my task is shamcfully over with the
advice to read the procecdings.
Nicola Pantaleo

4. Papers read at the Rome Semina r
Tbc ICLE project: tbc Italiun sul>corpus of lcan1cr English on
computer. (M.T. Prat Zagrebelsky)
O. lntroduction.
The intcrcsl in corpus linguistics has been growing al great speed sincc
the 60's in many Europcan counldes, espccially in rclation tO such an
intcrnationally widespread language as English. This developmcnt poses
both theoretical and practical issucs in thc fields of linguistics and
lang uage leaming and acquisition as is witnesscd by a growing body of
monographs and articles, di ttcrent types of corpora and software,
conferences and research groups.( l)
My attitude to what is often described as "the corpus rcvolution" is
that corpora are a very powerful source of empirica l dutu for the study of
language in many fields of application such as lexis, gram mar, discourse,
sociolinguistic variation and cultura! studics. Howcver, in my own
expericnce this area is far from casy to master and should be approachcd
in an informed and criticai way.
What l will prescnt briefly herc is the project of a particular type of
corpus, a leamer corpus, called "The lntemalional Corpus of Lcamer
English, ICLE", and its recent ltalian developmcnt, for which l am
18

responsible. l will give you some hints of the kind of research that has
developcd around the project both abroad and in Torino University .
l . The lntemational Corpus of Learner English (ICLE)
ICLE was started in Louvain-la-Neuve (Bclgium) by prof. Sylviane
Granger and her team in 1990. !t is a collaborative project that has
involved so far 15 European and cxtra-European countries (Bulgaria,
China, Czechoslovakia, The Netherlands, Finland, Bclgium, Germany,
lsrael, ltaly, Japan, Norway, Poland, Russia, Spain, Sweden).
ICLE currently contains 15 comparable corpora ( of the target sizc of
200,000 words) of argomentative essays wriuen by advanecd leamers of
English as a foreign language • that is usually university students of
Englisb in their 3rd or 4th year of sludy. lt is al so accompanied by a native
contro! corpus (LOCNESS) of botl1 British and Amcriean academic
argurnenlal.i ,,e essays. !t aims:
a) to collect reliable evidcnce on leamcrs' errors and lo compare them
crosslinguistically in ordcr to see whcthcr they are universal or Janguagespecific;
b) to explore thc aspects of "forcign-soundingncss" by comparing the
national subcorpora lo the native corpus.
A bibliography of research carried out on ICI.E of more than 20 papcrs
was available in 1997, while IJ1e numbcr had more than doubled by Aprii
1998. Thc most recent contributions are collectcd in the book Learner
English on Computer, edited by Sylviane Granger, Longman, London
and New York, 1998. A regular update of the aclivitics of the centre of
Corpus Linguistics and a list of publications appear in the web page:
http://www.fltr.ucl.ac.bc/FLTRIGERM/ETAN/CECUhtml.
2. The ltalian subcorpus within ICLE
My active role in ICLE started in Spring 1997 with a two-wcck visit to
the "Centre of Corpus Linguistics", directed by S. Grangcr in Louvain-la
Neuve, lo become familiar wilh the project and thc software used. lt was
extremely useful to be in direct contact with, and to become part of an
already established and very active academic team.
Coming back to Torino, however, thc hard work started. While there
was no shortage of four-year argomentative essays, it took very long 10
collcct thc learners' profìles required by the projcct. Then a lot of time
and energy went into the keying in of the data and into the setting up of the
software. The building of the corpus took about one year and was carried
19
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out by part-time students, advanced students writing their disscrtations
or by graduate students working under my superv ision.(2) By summcr
1998 the corpus was completcd with the addition of leamer cssays produced in severa! Italian universities (Bergamo, Milano Cattolica, Milano
Statale, Roma Luiss, Roma la Sapienza and Vcrcelli)(3).
The ltalian ICLE subcorpus is now composed of 230.000 words,
from about 300 argomentative cssays.
3. Some searches on the ltalian subcorpus
The most obvious idea was to rcpeat some searches that had alrcady been
carried out on other subcorpora by othcr ICLE national teams. The titles
of some articles from Grangcr ed., 1998, are l isted here to givc an idea of
the variety of le•·els of language that have been touched upon:
"Direct questions in argumcntative students' writings• (T Virtanen)
"Voeabulary frcquencies in advanced leamcr English: a cross-linguist ic
approach" ( H Ringhom)
"Overstatement in advanccd leamers' writing: stylistic aspccls of
adjectivc intensification" (G Lorenz)
"An automatcd approach to the phrasicon of EFL leamcrs" (S De Cock, S
Granger, G Leech, T Mc Encry).
Among various intcrcsting areas of invesligation thc initial choice fell
on connectors, which is undoubtedly a very relevant feature in
argumcntative essays and which had already bccn studied by Grangcr and
Tyson, 1996, in "Conncctor usage in the English cssay writing of native
and non-native EFL speakers of English" World Engli.•he.<, vol. 15, l ,
1996. This topic was invesligated by San1 Selvaggio in her lhesis, which
was discussed in autumn 1997 with the title "La corpus linguistic.< e
l'analisi delle produzioni scr itte in inglese di st.udcnli univers itari italiani"
and based on half of lhc final corpus.
Granger and Tyson had started from lhc hypothesis lhat f'rcnch EFL
lcamers tend to use more co nncclors lhan native spcakcrs. This hypothcsis
was not, on the whole, co nfinned by lhe comparison of the French
subcorpus with the native corpus, Locness. Thc data, howevcr, showed
some interesting pattems of "overusc" and "u nderusc".
In quantilative terms it was found t hai bolh French and !talian leamers
tend to overuse connectors thal are uscd to emphasize, excmplify or add to
a previous argument, such as "indeed, narncly, moreover". TI1ey tend to
underusc conneetors which changc the direction of the argumenl
("however") or develop il logically ("thereforc"). Another interesting
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finding by Granger and Tyson, which is confirmed in Selvaggio's data, is
the tendency for foreign learners to piace connectors in initial posilion at
the beginning of paragraphs, sentences and clauscs versus a greater
lendency to piace lhem in mid or end position on the part of native
speakers.
Coming to lhe interpretation of thc findings, lhe firsl generai q uestion
is: does lhis trend revcal the existence of difTcrenl language-specific types
of argumentation, of different ways of crcating coherence according to the
language spoken or does il rcfleet generai stratcgies in thc acquisition of
the \\·TÌting of this typc of text (such as: 1t is safer lo reinforee a specific
argument rather than change the direction of argumentation in a more
dynarnic way or is it natura! to make the structure of the text more
"visible" in order 10 make it appear more cohcrenl)? Granger and Tyson
stress the importance of contrastive studies of argumenlalive discourse.
l'aralie! and comparable multilingual corpora will ocrtainly be of great
help in exploring this issue further.
O n the basis of Granger and Tyson's and Selvaggio's findings l dccidcd
lo investigate "moreover" together with ils close synonym, "furthenl\ore"
in a largcr ltalian subcorpus (110,248). My findings wcrc rcported in the
Bertinoro Conference on "Corpus use and lcaming IO translate" (1 4-15
November 1997). They confirm lhe overuse of both "morcover" and
"furthermore" on the pari ofthe Ital ian learners.
A more qualitativc inves.tigation seems lo show thal ltalian lcarners
often tcnd to misuse these connectors either lo reformulate whal has
already been said oftcn in a phatic and rcdundanl way or to movc 10
another poinl, perhaps not so slriclly related to lhe previous one.
"Moreover" and "furthermore", instcad, are described by grammar books
and dictionaries as adding a different point which is strictly linkcd to the
previous onc and telt to be more important and likely to be convincing.
In trying to give possible rcasons for the overusc, and lhe misuse, of
"moreover" and "furthen1lore", the followi ng hypotheses can be madc:
a) overteaching: This does not seem 10 be the case on the basis of the
teaching materia! used and the teaching approach ~akcn; in generai,
perhaps we ca'n say that the greater "visibi lity" of connectors may be the
result of the ltalian sludents' cfforts to write a text in a limited number of
words and divided into clearly structured paragraphs, which is very
differcnt from the prototypical written text in Italian which is a free
composition, thc "tema".
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b) the grouping of connectors into semantic areas: this is quite possible
as many reference grammars or pedagogica! prcsentations deal with
connectors in this way and thus blur the semontic and stylistic differences
amongthem .
c) the preference for formai connectors that are considercd more
appropriate in writing in comparison to othe r connectors s uch as "also
besides": this may be possible, even though thcrc is o fien a mixing of
formai and informai connectors in the learners' productions.
d) the lac k of semantic and stylistic information in the dictionaries,
especially the bilingual ones: it is possible, as thcy ofien provide lists of
equiva lents of translation such as "inoltre, in aggiunta, oltre a ciò,
perdipiù" a ccompan ied by very few helpful cxa mples.
e) transfer from different, and often vcry poor, writing argomentative
hab its in thc motber tongue: possible, as writing has vcry little space in our
universiry curricula. W e know very little about our learncrs' writing styles
and skills in the mothc r tongue.
The awareness o f ali these possible causes may improve the qua lity of
the teaching mate-r ials and explanations, and calls for a grcatcr use of
empirica! data and of both native and learner corpom as a learning
resource. l! al so calls for a comparative approach in thc study o f foreign
languages, which is often overlookcd in favour of a total immers ion
communicat:ive approach. Comparative and contras tive awareness should
be used not only in the teaching of translation, but a Iso in thc tcaching of
the foreign language in generai, especially at a n udvanced discourse leve!.
4. Conclusion
To finish on a generai note, this typc of corpus-based rcsear·ch is vcry
demanding in tenns of hours of work to create thc co rpus, equipment and
need lor cooperation. l feci, however, that it is a vcry important type of
research because it links the large amount of teaching o f our ovcrcrowded
universities to some k.ind of systematic thinking and description and makes
good use of the amourtt of leamer inte rlanguagc whic h is produced at
every exam session.
l hope that other ltalian institutions will emba rk on s imilar leamer
projects for other levels o f competence and genres, so as 10 contribute to a
more complete and reliable picture of the ltalian learners' differcnt stagcs
of interlangu age in tcrms of both universal a nd language-specific
processes.
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Notes

(l) Some recent titles in this arca are McEnery Tony and Andrcw Wilson,
. Corpus Linguistics, Edinburgh Univers ity Press, 1996; M. Stubbs, Text
and Corpus Analysis: Computer-ass isted Studies of Language and Culture,
Blackwell, 1996; Thomas Jenny and Mich Shorts eds., Using Corpora
for Language Research, Longrnan , 1996.
(2) They are Nicola Poeta, Miura Tonini, Sara Selvaggio and Aurelia
Martelli .
(3) l am greatly indebted to my colleagucs Marina Dossena (Bergamo),
Francesca Trusso (La Sapienza, Rome), Jane Shennan (LUISS, Rome),
Cecilia Rizzard i (Milano) and V irginia Pulcini (Vercelli) a nd to the
students \vhO helped in the keying in of the essays.
(M.T. Prat Zagrebelsky)
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